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Report Scope:

The SNS Insider report indicates that

The Sports Technology Market Size was

valued at USD 15.85 Billion in 2023 and

is expected to reach USD 71.44 Billion

by 2031, growing at a CAGR of 20.7%

during the forecast period 2024-2031.

The sports technology market is undergoing a transformation fueled by increased investments in

cutting-edge technologies aimed at monitoring players' health and performance statistics while

enhancing viewer engagement. The adoption of digitalization and artificial intelligence (AI) is

enhancing the management teams' ability to monitor sports effectively. Sports technology

encompasses a wide range of elements, including equipment, facilities, infrastructure, medical

care, training methods, and coaching, all crucial for optimizing athletic performance. It plays a

fundamental role in achieving optimal athletic results and has significantly shaped contemporary

sports by driving advancements in performance enhancement and safety protocols
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Top Companies Featured in Sports Technology Market Report:

•  Apple

•  ChyronHego Corporation

•  HCL Technologies Limited

•  Infosys Limited

•  Oracle Corporation
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•  Sony Corporation

•  Catapult Sports

•  Cisco Systems

•  IBM Corporation

•  Modern Times Group

•  Panasonic Corporation.

Market Analysis:

The sports technology market is witnessing significant growth due to several driving factors. The

rise of technological advancements such as GPS technology, connected stadiums, and wearable

deployments has made the industry more data-driven, leading to enhanced performance

tracking and injury prevention. The demand for these technologies and the need to analyze vast

amounts of data are driving market growth. the sports industry's growth is fueled by rapid

urbanization, the increasing popularity of Esports, rising sports sponsorship, the emergence of

multiple sports channels, and economic expansion. Countries like India, China, Australia,

Singapore, and Japan are investing in new stadiums and upgrading existing ones to cater to the

growing sports events in the region.

Segment Analysis:

By Type, Soccer dominates the sports technology industry due to its global popularity and

widespread adoption of technology in training and performance monitoring.

By Technology, the Smart Stadium segment holds a larger market share due to enhanced fan

experiences, connectivity, and data-driven insights during live sports events.

Sports Technology Market Segmentation as Follows:

BY TYPE

•  Baseball

•  Cricket

•  Tennis

•  Rugby

•  Basketball

•  Ice Hockey

•  Soccer

BY TECHNOLOGY

•  Devices

•  Smart Stadium

•  Esports

•  Statistics & Analytics
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Impact of Economic Downturn:

The economic downturn has had a mixed impact on the sports technology market. While some

segments faced temporary setbacks, others experienced accelerated growth due to increased

demand for digital solutions and virtual experiences amid restrictions on in-person events.

Impact of Russia and Ukraine Conflict:

The Russia and Ukraine conflict has disrupted supply chains and caused market uncertainties,

leading to challenges in sourcing components and technologies. However, it has also prompted

innovations in remote solutions and digital platforms to mitigate the impact on operations.

Key Regional Developments

North America dominated the market due to its established sports infrastructure, technological

advancements, strong consumer demand, strategic partnerships, and investments in sports

analytics.

Asia Pacific is expected to witness the highest growth rate during the forecast period due to

increasing sports events, rising disposable incomes, technological advancements, growing fan

base, and government initiatives supporting sports development.

Key Takeaways for Sports Technology Market:

•  Technological advancements are driving the evolution of the sports industry, enhancing player

performance, fan experiences, and operational efficiencies.

•  Strategic investments in AI, IoT, and data analytics are reshaping sports management, player

training, and fan engagement strategies.

•  Regional dynamics, including market maturity, infrastructure development, and regulatory

frameworks, are key determinants of market growth.

•  Collaboration between sports organizations, technology providers, and stakeholders is

essential for driving innovation and sustainable growth in the sports technology market.

Recent Developments:

•  In September 2022, Apple launched the Apple Watch Series 8 with advanced health

capabilities, including a temperature sensor and Crash Detection.

•  In September 2023, St. Louis CITY SC partnered with Cisco Systems, Inc., enhancing fan

experiences through digital solutions.

•  In August 2022, Fitbit unveiled the Versa 4 and Sense 2 smartwatches focusing on sleep, stress,

and fitness management.
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About Us:

SNS Insider has been a leader in data and analytics globally with its authentic consumer and

market insights. The trust of our clients and business partners has always been at the center of

who we are as a company. We are a business that leads the industry in innovation, and to

support the success of our clients, our highly skilled engineers, consultants, and data scientists

have consistently pushed the limits of the industry with innovative methodology and measuring

technologies.
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